
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING 

OF THE 

CARSON CITY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF WESTERN NEVADA 

1870 RUSSELL WAY 

CARSON CITY, NV 89706 

June 6, 2013 
11:30 am 

Members of the public who are disabled & require special accommodations or assistance at the meeting 
are requested to notify the Carson City Library Administrative office in writing at 900 N. Roop St ., Carson 

City, NV 89701, or by calling 775 -887-2244, ext. 1007. Please notify as soon as possible to allow time to 
secure any necessary equ ipment or provisions prior to the meeting. 

AGENDA: 

Action may be taken on those items denoted "For possib le Action" 

I) Ca ll to order of the Carson City Library Board of Trustees 

II ) For possible action - Rol l cal l of members and determination of a quorum 
a) Consideration of any absences of Trustees 

Ill) General Public Comment 

Members o f the public who wish to address the Library Board of Trustees may come forward and 
speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board authority . The Board respects the right of 

cit izens to present d iffering opinions and views but the Board cannot function effective ly in an 
environment of personal attacks, slander, threats of violence and will ful disruption. The Chairperson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the Board's Meeting and may ru le 
such out of order . The failure to maintain such order and decorum may result in the violator's 

exclusion from the remainder of the public meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes 
per person. If you believe your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member 

of the Board to place it on the Board's agenda for a future meeting. No action may be taken on a 
matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed on a Board agenda as an 
action item. 

IV) For possible action - M inutes of previous meetings for approval/amendment 
a) May 23, 2013 (Regular Meeting) 
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V) Notice• Modification to agenda 
This notice and agenda addresses the items scheduled to be considered . This is a tentative schedule 
for the meeting . The Carson City Library Board ofTrustees reserves the right to take items in a 
different order; items may be combined; and/or items may be deleted to accomplish business in the 

most efficient manner. 

VI) Disclosures 
Any member of the Library Board of Trustees may wish to explain any contact with the public 

regarding an item on the agenda or business o f t he Board of Trustees. 

VII) Strategic Planning Session (one hour) 

a) Overview of accomplishments and goals not met in 2009-2013 Strategic Plan: A Place for 

Everyone 
b) Overview of BranchAnywhere/ BGCWN partnership, discuss positive outcomes and areas for 

improvement 
c) Brainstorming session for 2014-2019 strategic plan structure, goals & objectives 

VIII) For possible action - Library Board of Trustees Business (ACTION) 
a) Discussion and action on finalizing recruitment of Library Director, including job description, 

salary, invitation to apply, process and timeline - Melanie Bruketta, Carson City Human 

Resources Director (ACTION) 

IX) Non Action Items 
a) Board Members' announcements & requests for information. No discussion among members or 

with staff will take place on these items. 

X) General Public Comment 

Members of the public who wish to address the Library Board of Trustees may come forward and 
speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board authority. The Board respects the right of 
citizens to present differing opinions and views but the Board cannot function effectively in an 

environment of personal attacks, slander, threats of violence and willful disruption. The Chairperson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the Board's Meeting and may rule 
such out of order. The failure to maintain such order and decorum may result in the violator's 
exclusion from the remainder of the public meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes 

per person. If you believe your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member 
of the Board to place it on the Board's agenda for a future meeting. No action may be taken on a 

matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed on a Board agenda as an 
action item 

XI) Action - Library Board Adjournment 

If you would like more information about any of the agenda items listed above, please contact the 
Carson City Library Administrative office at (775) 887-2244 ext. 1007. 

This notice and agenda was posted on May 17, 2013, at the following locations: 
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Carson City Hall, 201 N. Carson St., Carson City, NV 
Carson City Community Center, 851 E. William St., Carson City, NV 
Nevada State Library & Archives, 100 N. Stewart St., Carson City, NV 

Carson City Library, 900 N. Roop St., Carson City, NV 
Business Resource Innovation Ctr., 108 E. Proctor St., Carson City, NV 
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Item I: 

Item II: 

Item III: 

CARSON CITY LIBRARY 
DRAFT MINUTES OF MEETING 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

June 6, 2013 

Call to Order of the Carson City Library Board of Trustees 
Chairperson Sandy Foley called the meeting to order at 11 :30 a.m., Thursday, 
June 6, 2013. 

For possible action - Roll Call of Board Members and Determination of 
Quorum 
Chairperson Sandy Foley; Board Member Maxine Nietz; Board Member Robert 
Kennedy 

Quorum Established 

Absent: Vice-Chairperson Drew Simmons was absent with cause. 

General Public Comment: 
Members of the public who wish to address the Library Board of Trustees may 
come forward and speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board 
authority. The Board respects the right of citizens to present differing opinions 
and viewsbut the Board cannot function effectively in an environment of personal 
attacks, slander, threats of violence and willful disruption. The Chairperson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the Board's 
Meeting and may rule such out of order. The failure to maintain such order and 
decorum may result in the violator's exclusion from the remainder of the public 
meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes per person. If you believe 
your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member of the 
Board to place it on the Board's agenda for a future meeting. No action may be 
taken on a matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed 
on a Board agenda as an action item. 

* Fred Voltz stated that the comments are aimed at the Library Director job search 
process. With the widespread use of the internet for recruiting employees, Carson 
City taxpayers should not pay for two employees to visit the library trade groups 
convention at the end of June. If the booth can be cancelled it should be. The 
$700.00 refund plus the unused travel expenses can be redirected toward listing 
the Library Director and Children's Librarian position with major online job sites 
overlooked by those in charge of recruiting: monster.com, careerbuilder.com, 
jobcentral.com and usjobs.com. If the booth rent cannot be refunded, then only 
the Board Chair and the Friends' President should attend at their own expense. 
This Board has publicly stated that there are no funds to bring finalists to Carson 
City for in-person interviews. Thus, spending on employees travel and a booth is 
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Item IV: 

inappropriate. The ALA's (American Library Association) website contains a job 
list. In 2013, 361 open library positions have been listed to date. The comparison 
indicates Carson City is considerably overpaying its Library Director. The take 
away: all salary ranges for library personnel need review for appropriateness 
before proceeding with hiring with hiring in either open position given the cu1Tent 
job market. Ames, Iowa, as suggested by the cu1Tent Library Director, is not an 
accurate touchstone for Carson City' s Library Director salary range. Ames has a 
30,000 student university driving professional and managerial salaries in that 
community. As we know, Carson City has no such institution. Candidates 
offering the most to Carson City as a Library Director would have a strong 
information technology management background and not necessarily an 
MLS/MLIS degree. We have several library staff with professional degrees; they 
can guide a new director in collection development, circulation, reference and 
operations responsibilities. The critical skill set needed in a prospective Library 
Director is the proven ability to guide the seamless, effective and cost-conscious 
migration to digital materials, as well as the full integration and networking of all 
publicly-funded libraries in our state. In conclusion for the population served, 
Carson City ' s salary range for its Library Director is significantly higher than 
competing jurisdictions. Additionally, the salary scales for subordinate 
management positions in Carson City's library should be similarly compared 
against other jurisdictions for appropriateness and competiveness. 

For possible action - Minutes of previous meeting for approval/amendment. 
(Action) 
a) May 23, 2013 (Regular Meeting) 

Motion: Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to approve the May 23 , 2013 minutes 
as written. 

Second: 
Result: 

Board Member Robert Kennedy 
Passed 

Item V: Notice - Modification to agenda (Action) 

* None 
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Item VI: 

Item VII: 

Disclosures 
Any member of the Library Board of Trustees who may wish to explain any 
contact with the public regarding an item on the agenda or business of the Board 
of Trustees 

* None 

Strategic Planning Session (one hour) 

a) Overview of accomplishments and goals not met in the 2009-2013 Strategic Plan: A 
Place for Everyone 
* Library Director Sara Jones stated that it is necessary to have these strategic planning 

sessions at each branch of the Carson City Library including the main branch, BRIC 
building and the Boys and Girls Club. Statistics indicate that 1,000 registered patrons 
utilize the Branch Anywhere as their primary library branch. 

* Goal 1: The Carson City Library will be a community gathering place. Library 
Director Jones stated that Love on a Leash is a Saturday program offered at the main 
library branch in which children read books to therapy animals, which has been proven 
to boost children's' reading skills. The Lego Club in partnership with Western Nevada 
College is utilized by children from age two up to middle school age and gives them the 
oppo1tunity to build and receive reading enrichment. Nevada Legal Services provides 
lawyers in the library that offer free workshops for patrons in need of legal advice. 

* Goal 2: The Carson City Library will provide exceptional community service to 
everyone. The library regularly asks the patrons for their advice using surveys, each 
survey has indicated that the patrons of Carson City are happy overall with the level of 
service provided by library staff. 

* Goal 3: The Carson City Library will proactively seek, expand and maintain 
collaborations. The collaboration with the Boys and Girls Club has been very 
beneficial to the library. A number ofregional and national inquiries have been 
received regarding the Branch Anywhere and recently Deputy Director Tammy 
Westergard met the Education Director of the Boys and Girls Club of America in order 
to discuss a way that the Branch Anywhere might be deployed at other Boys and Girls 
Clubs all over the country. There have recently been discussions with Washoe County 
to see if the Branch Anywhere might be deployed there. The collaboration with the 
school district is strong and vital to the community. With the @Two Digital Leaming 
Center and the Reach for the Top grant it is the general consensus that kids are well 
educated and ready for future jobs. The library is very proud of collaborations with 
Ellen Hopkins and Ventana Sien-a. Other collaborations include Circles, Ron Wood 
Resource Center, Nevada Performance Academy, Food for Thought, Big Brother and 
Big Sisters and the Wild Horse Children's Theater. The library focuses on education 
and youth partnerships and the gifted and talented program with the Carson City School 
District. Homework Help is a program available through the Carson City library 
website which gives students access to a ce1tified teacher from 2:00 p.m. , until 10:00 
p.m., each day and has been very effective in helping students with homework after 
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school hours. 
* Goal 4: The Carson City Library will dramatically increase awareness of the library ' s 

resources and services. There are many Carson City library patrons that are unaware of 
many of the services that the library offers such as eBooks, Branch Anywhere, 
Homework Help BRIC. The library will continue to improve awareness of resources 
and services in various ways including Face book and other forms of social media. 
During the eBook presentation seminar Live Radio and were able to successfully 
download eBooks and were very excited to be able to utilize this service that they had 
previously been unaware of. 

* Goal 5: The Carson City Library will train, encourage, reward and celebrate a 
knowledgeable and dedicated staff, generous volunteers and vital support organizations. 
The library staff is wonderful, and the Friends of the Carson City Library and the 
Carson City Library Foundation as well as various other organizations are very viable 
and do tremendous work that helps support the library. The library will continue to 
make these people feel that their contributions are worthwhile and that it is worth 
continuing to support the library. 

* Goal 6: The Carson City Library will provide the materials and resources the 
community wants and needs. In the last ten years it has been more challenging to 
determine if and when the need for print resources will decrease and if and when the 
need for eBooks will increase. As a library we need to determine what resources get 
spent on printed materials and what resources get spent on eBook materials. The 
library needs to be able to continue to assist patrons in obtaining eBooks and or 
utilizing the ones that they cmTently have. 

* Goal 7: The Carson City Library will continue to expand and improve technology and 
access to the Internet. Library Director Jones stated that she is proud of what the 
library has accomplished, in 2007 there were 6 computers and currently there are 118 
including tablets and laptops. The Carson City library is only the second public library 
in Nevada that could find the resources to implement RFID (Radio Frequency 
Identification). RFID technology is the reason that the reason Branch Anywhere 
works, some resources at the Branch Anywhere do need to be supplemented, but for the 
most part the machine all inclusive. RFID allowed library to take a 5 full time person 
reduction, absorb the loss and expand library hours. 

* Goal 8: The Carson City Library will provide a place that improves and enhances the 
quality of life for everyone in Carson City and for every visitor to Carson City. The 
library staff and many dedicated people went through the exhaustive process in 
determining how large a new library should be, where it should be and what it should 
look like. After the vote failed, it became more imporiant to look at how to rehabilitate 
the current library building and exterior facilities. 

b.) Overview of Branch Anywhere/ BGCWN partnership, discuss positive outcomes and 
areas for improvement 

* Now in its second year the BranchAnywhere at the Boys and Girls Clubs of Western 
Nevada (BGCWN) has generated good participation as is referenced above with over 
1,000 BranchAnywhere library card holders. We continue to work on issues in 
partnership with the BGCWN staff related to cards, materials and programs. The 
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second summer reading program is now underway. 

c.) Brainstorming session for 2014-2019 strategic plan, including its structure, 
goals, and objectives: 
* Library Director Sara Jones Library Director Sara Jones stated that in the last five years 

the library was very focused in building a new library in a downtown location, but now 
in the next five it is necessary to be more focused on the cunent library location and 
how to make it the best that it can be. The current library building is located very 
conveniently for the purposes it needs to serve, because it is near Community Center, a 
park and is still in the rehabilitated area. It is important to be thinking about space and 
ways to partner with other Carson City entities in order to expand overall library 
presence. Categories for brainstorming include: Leaming, Community, Connections 
and resources. 

* Deputy Director Tammy Westergard stated that the library will utilize the 
onward.ning.com website to collect feedback and track the continuation and progress 
of the new strategic planning process and archive feedback and data points. 

a) Item X: Discussion and action on finalizing recruitment of Library Director, 
including job description, salary, invitation to apply, process and timeline - Melanie 
Bruketta, Carson City Human Resources Director (ACTION} 
* Library Director Sara Jones stated that if approved the new job description dated July 1, 

2013, will be a part of the Library Director recruitment, and will go to the Carson City 
Human Resources depaiiment. 

* Chairperson Sandy Foley stated that it is a very thorough and comprehensive idea of 
what a new library director would be responsible for. 

* Human Resources Director Melanie Bruketta stated that the City hired Pontifax which 
is performing a classification and compensation study, and employees submit what they 
believe is their current job description and Pontifax takes that information and puts it 
into format and sends it back to the Human Resources Department for review. 
Pontifax is looking at the compensation portion of the recruitment throughout nmihem 
and southern Nevada library districts. The compensation will not be decided until 
recruitment is concluded, and so the recommendation is to stay with the cunent 
compensation structure. 

*Motion: 

*Second: 
*Result: 

Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to accept new job description as given to the 
Board Members in the Carson City Library Director recruitment packet. 
Board Member Robert Kennedy 
Passed 

* Library Director Sara Jones stated that the established salary range in the recruitment for 
the Carson City Library Director is $72,215.94 - $101 ,103.60, which includes a 2% cost of 
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living increase that will be afforded to employees after July 1, 2013. The Board has the 
ability to hire within that range depending on what this candidate has to offer including 
education and experience. If the Board Members endorse the range it will be the range that 
will be published in the position. The Board has the authority to make the decision to hire 
the library director and decide the salary range. If the Board decides that the desired 
candidate deserves a higher compensation than that decision would lie with the Carson City 
Board of Supervisors. 

* Motion: 

*Second: 
*Result: 

Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to accept salary range as given in the 
Invitation to Apply document of June 6, 2013 
Board Member Robe1i Kennedy 
Passed 

* Library Director Sara Jones stated that the Board Members need to pick the dates that the 
recruitment will run for. 

* Board member Robe1i Kennedy suggested the recruitment run from June 10, 2013 until 
August 30, 2013. 

*Motion: 

*Second: 
*Result: 

Item XII: 

Item XIII: 

Board Member Maxine Nietz moves that the Board holds the position 
open from June 10, 2013 , through August 30, 2013. 
Board Member Robert Kennedy 
Passed. 

Non Action Items: 
Board Member's announcements and requests for information. No discussion 
among members or with staff will take place on these items. 
* None 

General Public Comment 
Members of the public who wish to address the Library Board of Trustees may 
come forward and speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board 
authority. The Board respects the right of citizens to present differing opinions 
and views but the Board cannot function effectively in an environment of personal 
attacks, slander, threats of violence and willful disruption. The Chairperson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the Board's 
Meeting and may rule such out of order. The failure to maintain such order and 
decorum may result in the violator's exclusion from the remainder of the public 
meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes per person. If you believe 
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Item XIV: 

your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member of the 
Board to place it on the Board's agenda for a future meeting. No action may be 
taken on a matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed 
on a Board agenda as an action item. 
* Fred Voltz stated that when public meetings have action items on their agendas, 

NRS 241. 020 states " ... comments by the general public must be taken after 
each item on the agenda on which action may be taken is discussed by the 
public body, but before the public body takes action on the item. The local 
Board of Supervisors that appointed each Library Trustee operates on this basis 
and this Board needs to follow Nevada law in conducting future meetings. As 
you have been given notice of this statutory requirement today, required by 
NRS 241.040, future meetings need to comply with this statute or each 
patiicipating Board Member can be convicted of a misdemeanor offense and be 
fined up to $500.00. 

Action; Library Board Adjournment 

Motion: Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to adjourn. 
Board member Robert Kennedy Second: 

Result: Passed 

Meeting adjourned at12 :55 p.m. 
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Public Comments- June 6, 2013 Carson City Library Board of Trustees Meeting- Fred Voltz 

Per NRS 241.035, please add the following comments to this meeting's minutes verbatim. 

With the widespread use of the internet for recruiting employees, Carson City taxpayers should 

not pay for two employees to visit the library trade group's convention at the end of June. If the booth 

can be cancelled, it should be. The $700 refund plus unused travel expenses can be redirected toward 

listing the library director and children's librarian position with major on-line job sites overlooked by 

those in charge of recruiting: monster.com, career builder.com, job central.com and USJobs.com. If the 

booth rent cannot be refunded, then only the Board Chair and the Friends' President should attend at 

their own expense,- II, I I I; g d 15. :rhis board has publicly stated that there are no 

funds to bring foalists to Carson City for in-person interviews. Thus, spending on employee travel and a 

booth is inappropriate. 

The ALA's (American Library Association) web site contains a Job List. In 2013, 361 open library 

positions have been listed to date. An attached chart to these comments compares director salary 

ranges and populations served for several communities. The comparison indicates Carson City is 

considerably overpaying its library director. The take away: All salary ranges for library personnel need 

review for appropriateness before proceeding with hiring in either open position given the current job 

market. Ames, Iowa, as suggested by the current library director, is not an accurate touchstone for 

Carson City's library director salary range. Ames has a 30,000-student university driving professional 

and managerial salaries in that community. As we know, Carson City has no such institution. 

Candidates offering the most to Carson City as a library director would have a strong 

information technology management background and not necessarily an MLS/MLIS degree. We have 

several library staff with professional degrees; they can guide a new director in collection development, 

circulation, reference and operations responsibilities. The critical skill set needed in a prospective library 

director is the proven ability to guide the seamless, effective and cost-conscious migration to digital 

materials, as well as the full integration and networking of all publicly-funded libraries in our state. 



2013 American Library Association Website (Job Llst)--Open Library Director Positions 

Jurisdiction Population Position Annual Salary Range 

Bedford, VA 60,371 Library Director $70,000 · $75,000 

Faulkner/Van Buren 

Counties, Conway, AR 133,000 Library Director $55,000 · $65,000 

Mohave County, AZ 155,000 Library Director $76,419 · $118,602 

Virginia Beach, VA 425,757 Library Director $94,212 · $141,318 

South Carolina 4,723,723 State Library Director $82,000 - Unspecified 

Carson City 56,210 Library Director $71,515 · $100,122 

CONCLUSION: For the population served, Carson City's salary range for its library director position is 

significantly higher than competing jurisdictions. Additionally, the salary scales for subordinate 

management positions in Carson City's library should be similarly compared against other jurisdictions 

for appropriateness and competitiveness. 

Submitted to Carson City Board of Trustees on June 6, 2013 by Fred Voltz. 

To be made a part of the 6/6/2013 written meeting record per NRS 241.035. 



Public Comments - June 6, 2013 Carson City Library Board ofTrustees Meeting- Fred Voltz 

When public meetings have action items on their agendas, NRS 241.020 states " ... comments by 

the general public must be taken after each item on the agenda on which action may be taken is 

discussed by the public body, but before the public body takes action on t he item." 

The local board of supervisors that appointed each library trustee operates on t his bas is anrl t his 

board needs to follow Nevada law in conducting future meetings. 

As you have been given notice of this statutory requirement today, required by NRS 241.040, 

future meetings need to comply with this statute or each participating board member can be convicted 
of a misdemeanor offense and fined up to $500. 

Per NRS 241.035, please add the comments above to this meeting's minutes verbatim. 



Carson City Library 

Strategic Goals 

2009-2013 

Goal# 2 

The Carson _ 
City Library -~~

will provide 
exceptional 
customer 
service to 
everyone. 

JU.n e. b 1 20 I 3 
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Goal# 1 

The Carson 
City Library 
will be the 
community 
gathering 
place. 

Goal# 3 
The Carson City Library will proactively seek, 

expand and maintain collaborations. 

7/5/2013 
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Goal# 4 
The Carson City 
Library will 
dramatically 
increase 
awareness of 
the library's 
resources and 
services. 

The Carson 
City Library 
will provide 

the materials 
and 

resources the 
community 
wants and 

needs. 

Goal# 6 

Goal# 5 
The Carson City Library 
will train, encourage, 
reward and celebrate a 
knowledgeable and 
dedicated staff, generous 
volunteers and vital 

support organizations. 

The Carson City 
Library will 

continuously 
expand and 

improve 
technology and 

access to the 
Internet. 

7/5/2013 
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The Carson City 
Library will 

provide a place 
that improves 
and enhances 

the quality of life 
for everyone in 
Carson City and 
for every visitor 
of Carson City 

7/5/2013 

Goal# 8 
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Susan Antipa, 

Adult Services 
Librarian 

Sandy Devaney, 
Homebound/ILL 
Services/Public 
Services 

Richard Leuthasuer, 

Magazines/Public 

Services 

Sara Jones, 
Library Director 

Tammy 
Westergard, 

Deputy Director 

Elaine Werlinger, 
Circulation 
Manager 

Roger 
Haakinson, 
Maintenance/ 
Shipping 

Kathy Rush, 

Technical 
Services 

Technology 
Trainer* 

Rachel March, 

Library Materials 

Management/ 

Public Service 

Maxine Cotton, 
Cataloging/ Bill 

Processing/ 
Public Services 

BranchAnywhere 
Boys & Girls Club* 

Andi Moore, 

Programming/ 
Outreach 

Elisa Seiler, 
Hispanic 

Services/Public 
Services 

Michael Salogga, 
BRIC Manager* 

Amber Sady, 

Youth Services 
Librarian 
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Carson City Library has 14 City funded full time positions, 2 grant 

funded* positions and 6-10 part time and temporary employees. 
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Carson City Library Director Recruitment ve c...-c..c., ~~~,,,I-

Proposed Timeline 

May- June 2013- review job descriptions, salary range, prepare recruitment 

materials, invitation to apply, register the job on JobLIST- deadline June 12. 

ALL ABOVE MUST BE COMPLETE BY JUNE 6TH BOARD MEETING 

Recruitment in placement center at ALA (American Library Association} in 

Chicago- June 29 & June 30 reach is 30,000+ Librarians 

Continue to recruit from July 1- August 30, 2013 (You could make this shorter if 

desired- but this is timeframe I suggest to ensure plentiful candidates} 

• Major placement on Library website/also on Cify website 

• Relevant online job lists including but not limited: 

o ALA Job'List 

o Nevada Library Association 

o California Library Association 

o Library Journal Job Zone 

• Calls and networking- I will do and ask others to assist (essentially act as 

recruiter/headhunter} 

• Determine if Board will fund candidate interview travel expense. 

End Recruitment August 30 

September- Review candidates use 
sorting process (City HR runs} to get to 
2-3 candidates interviewing in public 
meeting(s}. 
October- Interview and select 
candidate. 
November candidate starts (should 
expect a month's time from 
emp.loyment acceptance to work} 

Process 

Carson City HR 

End Recruitment August 1 

August -Review candidates use sorting 
process (City HR runs} to get to 2.:3 
candidates interviewing in public 
meeting(s}. 
September- Interview and select 
candidate. 
October- candidate starts (should 
expect a month's time from 
employment acceptance to work} 
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Library Director 
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Bargaining Unit: UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES 

CONSOLIDATED MUNICIPALITY OF CARSON CITY 
Revision Date: Feb 12, 2010 

DESCRIPTION: 

DEFINITION: 

SALARY RANGE 

$34.38 - $48.14 Hourly 
$71,515.13 - $100,122.37 Annually 

Class Code: 
00337 

7 

To plan, direct, manage and oversee ttie activities 'and operati6ns of the City Library 
including both general Library administration and public services; to coordinate assigned 
activities with other City departments and outside agencies; and to provide highly 
responsible and complex administrative support to the Library Board of Trustees. 

CLASS CHARACTERISTICS: 
This is a single position classification in which an incumbent is responsible for the City's 
Library programs and staff in direct support of the Library Board of Trustees. 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
In addition to the minimum requirements and the job duties listed for this position, the 
following are required: Duties require sufficient mobility to work in a typical office setting 
and use standard office equipment, (including a computer), vision to read printed materials 
and a VDT screen and hearing and speech to communicate in person or over the telephone. 
Some accommodation may be made for some of these physical demands for otherwise 
qualified individuals who require and request such accommodation. 

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES: 

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES: (The following is used as a partial description and is not restrictive 
as to duties required). 
-Assume full management responsibility for all Library services and activities including 
program development, materials acquisition and general administration; recommend and 
administer policies and procedures. 
-Manage the development and implementation of the Library goals, objective, policies and 
priorities for each assigned service area; establish within City policy, appropriate service 
and staffing levels; allocate resources accordingly. 
-Continuously monitor and evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery 
methods and procedures; assess and monitor work load, administrative and support 
systems, and internal reporting relationships; identify opportunities for improvement; direct 
the implementation of changes. 
-Represent the Library to other City departments, elected officials and outside agencies; 
explain, justify and defend Library programs, policies and activities; negotiate and resolve 
sensitive, significant and controversial issues. 
-Select, train, motivate and evaluate Library personnel; provide or coordinate staff training; 
work with employees to correct deficiencies; implement discipline and termination 
procedures. · 
-Manage and participate in the development and administration of the Library budget; 
direct the forecast of additional funds needed for staffing, equipment, materials and 
supplies; direct the monitoring of and approve expenditures; direct the preparation of and 
implement budgetary adjustments as necessary. 
-Coordinate Library activities with those of other departments and outside agencies and 

6/6/2013 9: 15 M 
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organizations; provide staff assistance to the Library Foundation Board of directors and 
Board of Supervisors; prepare and present staff reports and other necessary 
correspondence. 
-Participate on a variety of boards and commissions; attend and participate in professional 
group meetings; stay abreast of new trend and innovations in the field of Library Science. 
-Respond to and resolve difficult and sensitive citizen inquiries and complaints. 
-Perform related duties as required. 

TYPICAL QUALIFICATIONS; 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
Any combination equivalent to experience and education that could likely provide the 
required knowledge and abilities. Graduation from high school, equivalent to a Master of 
Library Science degree from an American Library Association accredited college or 
university and six years of increasingly responsible library experience as a Director, 
Reference Librarian or Children's' Librarian. 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 
Knowledge of: 
- Operational characteristics, services and activities of a comprehensive library services 
program. 
- Organizational and management practices as applied to the analysis and evaluation of 
program. 
- Modern and complex principles and practices of library program development and 
administration. 
- Advanced principles and practices of municipal budget preparation and administration; 
principles of supervision, training and performance evaluation. 
- Pertinent Federal, State and local laws, codes and regulations. 
Ability to: 
- Plan, organize, direct and coordinate the work of management, supervisory, professional 
and technical personnel; delegate authority and responsibility. 
- Select, supervise, train and evaluate staff. 
- Provide administrative and professional leadership and direction for the library. 
- Identify and respond to community and Board of Supervisor issues, concerns and needs. 
- Develop, implement and administer goals, objectives, and procedures for providing 
effective and efficient library services. 
- Prepare and administer large and complex budgets. 
- Allocate limited resources in a cost effective manner. 
- Analyze problems, identify alternative solutions, project consequences of proposed actions 
and implement recommendations in support of goals. 
- Research, analyze and evaluate new service delivery methods, procedures and 
techniques. 
- Prepare clear and concise reports. 
- Interpret and apply Federal, State and local policies, procedures, laws and regulations. 
- Communicate clearly and concisely, both orally and in writing. 
- Establish and maintain cooperative working relationships with those contacted in the 
course of work including City and other government officials, community groups, the 
general public, and media representatives. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION: 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 
CANDIDATES WILL BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO AN EXTENSIVE BACKGROUND 
INVESTIGATION. FAILURE TO PASS BACKGROUND WILL RESULT IN REMOVAL FROM THE 
POSITION. Employees must be willing to work overtime, shifts, weekends and holidays. This 
position is exempt from overtime pay and is an "at will" employee. 

6/6/2013 9:15 A.ti 
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AN INVITATION TO APPLY 

DIRECTOR 

Carson City Library 



About Us 
The Carson City Library was founded in 1969. The 

main branch is a 21,500 square foot facility. The system 
operates two specialized branches: the Business 
Resource Innovation Center (BRIC), a 4,000 square foot 
business branch located in downtown Carson City; and 
the BranchAnywhere, a secure automated library 
machine located at the Boys and Girls Clubs of Western 
Nevada (BGCWN). Driven by a robot, the 
BranchAnywhere conveniently circulates a 525-item 
collection for this special patron population. 

The Carson City Library is open six days a week for 
56 hours, the BRIC is open- 8 to 5, five days a week for 
45 hours, and the BranchAnywhere operates consistently 
with regular BGCWN hours. 

The Carson City Library system serves a primary user 
population of approximately 55,000 in a geographic area 
of 36 square miles. Organized under the City of Carson · 
City, a consolidated city/county municipality, the library is 
funded by the Carson City general fund. Included in the 
cultural and recreational component of the city general 
fund budget, support over the last 10 years has 
amounted to 2.5 to 3 percent of the overall budget. To 
supplement city support, the library seeks public and 
private grants, gifts and donations. Total funding is 
approximately 90 percent city and 10 percent external 
support. 

The library director acts as head of the library 
department, coordinates with other city departments and 
the Carson City manager, and reports directly to the 
Carson City Library Board of Trustees. The five Library 
Trustees, appointed by the Carson City Board of 
Supervisors, conduct monthly meetings to oversee all 
Library operations and policies. They also set forth five 
year strategic plans, hire the library director, and 
annually review the library director's performance. 

The library has 16 full time staff positions (two funded 
with grants) and six hourly positions and contracts with 
outside professionals for assistance with finance, human 
resources, information technology or development 
challenges. 

left: 

The library benefits from the city's finance, human 
resources and legal departments, and the city also 
provides library staff computers. Additionally, the Carson 
City Library is part of the Cooperative Libraries Associated 
Network (CLAN), a consortium of Nevada libraries aligned 
through a shared ILS and other network resources. 

TECHNOLOGY 
We are especially proud of our 2010 stimulus grant, 

awarded by the Federal Broadband Technology 
Opportunities Program (STOP). The nearly $600,000 
grant provided resources for technology, technology 
training, workforce development and small business 
programming and coaching. 

The Carson City Library has continually leveraged 
technology to improve operational efficiencies and patron 
services. Four years ago the entire collection was tagged 
for automated radio frequency identification (RFID) and 
accommodates our self-check systems and automated 
sorting. 

On the second floor of the main library, the @ Two 
Digital Learning Center offers laptops, high-end 
computers, digital photography equipment, tablets, 
audio/visual tools, and production software. Skilled 
information professionals and trades people such as 
photographers, audio engineers, filmmakers, songwriters, 
graphic artists, game developers, computer coders, web 
architects and others are in the instructor line-up as @ 
Two Coaches. We're experiencing exponential growth in 
patron e-reading and have brought on Overdrive as our 
primary technical tool to access downloadable books and 
audio books to a number of devises, and we have some 
Kindles available for check out. 

The BRIC provides individuals and businesses 
education and links to all levels of government through 
programs, group training and one-on-one coaching. 
Cutting edge business software programs at the BRIC 
include Reference U.S.A, Business Decisions and 
Lynda.com, among others; we're also a national affiliate of 
the Foundation Center. The BRIC was featured in the July 
2012 issue of American Libraries. 

A celebration at the 
BranchAnywhere of 
the 2012 iMovie 
filmmakers. 

Right: 
Nevada Farmer's 

Association meeting 
in progress at the 

BRIC. 

• 



The Position 
► Develops and directs. the implementation of goals, 

objectives, policies, procedures and work standards 
for the library; directs the preparation and 
administration of the Carson City Library's budget. 

► Plans, organizes, administers, reviews and evaluates 
the activities of professional, technical, maintenance 
and office support staff through subordinate 
managers and supervisors. 

► Contributes to the overall quality of the library's 
services provision by developing and coordinating 
work teams and by reviewing, recommending and 
implementing improved policies and procedures. 

► Works with Friends of the Library, the Carson City 
Library Foundation, various advisory boards and 
commissions, citizen groups and City management to 
formulate policies and plans. 

► Prioritizes and allocates available resources; reviews 
and evaluates program and service delivery, makes 
recommendations for improvements and ensures 
maximum effective service delivery. 

The Ideal Candidate***** 
► Thoroughly understands the principles of public 

librarianship and is able to implement and articulate 
them to the media, elected officials, library patrons and 
the community at large. 

► Listens compassionately and responds in a timely 
fashion to staff and the public. 

► Provides timely, accurate and critical information to 
library staff, colleagues and the public. 

► Develops and communicates a shared vision of library . 
services. 

► Has good presentation skills and communicates clearly, 
logically and concisely. 

► Has experience in fiscal management, budgetary 
planning and staffing analysis. 

,► Is accountable for his or her actions and decisions and 
holds staff accountable for theirs. 

► Effectively leads and manages change; empowers and 
motivates staff. 

► Directs the conduct of analytical stu~ies; develops 
and reviews reports of findings, alternatives and 
recommendations; directs the maintenance of 
accurate records and files. 

► Acquires outside funding sources from public and 
private grants and donations. 

► Represents the department in local and state-wide 
forums; makes presentations before various 
advisory committees, legislative, regulatory and 
community groups; oversees the best interests of 
the Library in negotiations with others to provide 
services or take action supportive to the Library. 

► Directs the selection of staff and provides for their 
training and professional development; interprets 
regulations and City policies and procedures to 
employees. 

► Ensures effective morale, productivity and 
discipline of department staff. 

► Is forward thinking and has experience 
implementing new technologies. 

► Is a strategic thinker who makes informed and 
judicious decisions. 

► Is experienced in long range strategic planning 
to establish prioritize and execute library goals. 

► Is customer service oriented. 

► Is responsive to the Board of Trustees, staff, 
library users and community residents. 

► Is willing to participate in community life and be 
an enthusiastic library champion. 

► Communicates the importance and value of 
library services in the digital age. 

► Mentors and coaches staff to prepare them for 
advancement as opportunities arise. 

► Has a sense of humor © 



"' 
Compensation and Benefits ··· ) 
The Carson City Library Director is an unclassified professional position at a grade 34. The annual salar'1is $72,215.94 
- $101,103.60, plus benefits. Carson City provides a generous and comprehensive benefits program to its,employees 
and family members can be included in most benefit programs. A brief overview includes: ,,,,,./., ,, 

\I 0 ( "':' .. I- f •~ 

► health care covering medical, vision and dental ·" D',(. , , V • \} 

► paid leave including vacation, holidays, sick time and bereavement leave 
► retirement as a part of the Nevada Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) '-i. 

Benefits vary depending on a number of things, please review full detail of the benefits package at www.carson.org . 
Also, Carson City participates in E-Verify and will provide the Social Security Administration (SSA) and, if necessary, 
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), with information from each applicant's Form 1-9 to confirm work 
authorization. All candidates who are offered a position with Carson City must complete Section 1 of Form 1-9 along 
with the r · of their r' · · their identity prior to starting 
employm r-ur1n-o-n~c- For ___ 
additio 75) 
887- : p: w . . ov. 

Minimum Qualifications 
Master's Degree in Library and Information Science 
from an ALA accredited program; AND five (5) years of 
executive management experience in a public library 
environment; OR an equivalent combination of 
education, training and experience as determined by 
Human Resources. 

Inquire/ Apply 
Please visit our website at 
www.carsoncitvlibrary.org to learn more about our library and 
the directorship recruitment. 

► Recruitment contact: Melanie Bruketta, Human Resources 
Director, 775-283-7088 mbruketta carson.or Q 

► Application Deadline: · t-tti\ Ll s i 3o ·2. o I~ 
► Apply online at: www.carson.o~ ; 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------

About Our Community 
Since Carson City was founded as Nevada's capitol 150 years ago, public service is a way of life. Carson City belongs to 
every Nevadan. We are a city where unique identities blend with a family-oriented community. We value the vibrancy 
created from college students and the many opportunities for lifelong learning. Citizens have long recognized that a creative 
environment is essential to an energetic and engaged community. Our beloved public library is a cornerstone of opportunity 
for connections, learning, resources and entertainment. Learn more about living in Carson City at www.carson .org . 

ml Watch our video Home Means Nevada at: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pAhUDvHuJK8 

A downtown icon the "Laxalt Building" 
home to the States Tourism. 

We're 30 minutes from toes in the 
east shore of world-class Lake Tahoe. 

Looking south into the beautiful Eagle 
Valley lies Carson City. 
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JOB TITLE: 
DEPARTMENT: 
REPORTS TO: 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Library Director 
Library 
Board of Trustees 

SUMMARY OF JOB PURPOSE: 

FLSA: 
GRADE: 
DATE: 

Exempt 

July 11 2013 

Under direction of the Library Board of Trustees provides leadership for the full scope of 
services provided by the community Library; provides advice and counsel and develops 
strategy to enhance organizational effectiveness and the sustainability of the Library. 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
This class specification lists the major duties and requirements of the job and is not all-inclusive. 
lncumbent(s) may be expected to perform job-related duties other than those contained in this 
document and may be required to have specific job-related knowledge and skills. 

• Develops and directs the implementation of goals, objectives, policies, procedures 
and work standards for the Carson City Library; directs the preparation and 
administration of the Carson City Library's budget. 

• Plans, organizes, administers, reviews and evaluates the activities of professional, 
technical, maintenance and office support staff through subordinate managers and 
supervisors. 

• Contributes to the overall quality of the Carson City Library's service provision by 
developing and coordinating work teams and by reviewing, recommending and 
implementing improved policies and procedures. 

• Works with Friends of the Library, Library Foundation, various advisory boards and 
commissions, citizen groups and City management to formulate polici~s and plans. 

• Prioritizes and allocates available resources; reviews and evaluates program and 
service delivery, makes recommendations for improvements and ensures maximum 
effective service delivery. 

• Acquires outside funding sources from public and private grants and donations. 
• Confers and works closely with subordinate managers to provide direction and 

leadership, problem solve, and make policy exceptions and changes as required for 
effective service delivery. 

• Represents the Carson City Library in local and state-wide forums; makes 
presentations before various advisory committees, legislative, regulatory and 
community groups; oversees the best interests of the Library in negotiations with 
others to provide services or take action supportive to the Library. 

• Directs the selection of staff and provides for their training and professional 
development; interprets regulations and City policies and procedures to employees; 
ensures effective morale, productivity and discipline of department staff. 

• Directs the conduct of analytical studies; develops and reviews reports of findings, 
alternatives and recommendations; directs the maintenance of accurate records and 
files. 

This job description indicates, in general, the nature and levels of work, knowledge, skills, abilities and other essential functions (as 
covered under the Americans with Disabi lities Act) expected of the incumbent. It is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive 
listing of activities, duties or responsibilities required of the incumbent. Incumbent may be asked to perfonn other duties as required. 
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- .--Prepares andcl1rectsfhe preparatTonot a var1ety ot written correspondence; reports, 
procedures and other written materials . 

.JOB DESCRIPTION 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
• Monitors and interprets changes in laws and regulations; evaluates their impact upon 

Library activities, and develops and implements policy and procedural changes as 
required; drafts changes to laws and ordinances and lobbies the legislature and 
provides supporting testimony as required. 

• Uses standard office equipment, including a computer, in the course of the work; 
drives a personal or City motor vehicle or arranges for appropriate transportation in 
order to attend off-site meetings and visit off-site Library locations. 

• Demonstrates courteous and cooperative behavior when interacting with elected 
officials, public, and staff; acts in a manner that promotes a harmonious and effective 
workplace environment 

• At times may be required to work outside normal business hours and work extended 
hours to accomplish requirements of the position. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. 
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. 

Education and Experience: 
Master's Degree in Library and Information Science from an ALA accredited program; AND 
five (5) years of executive management experience in a public library environment; OR an 
equivalent combination of education, training and experience as determined by Human 
Resources. 

Required Knowledge and Skills 
Knowledge of: 

• Operational characteristics, services and activities of a comprehensive library services 
program. 

• Principles and practices of library services program development and administration. 
• Administrative principles and practices, including goal setting, program development, 

implementation and evaluation, and the management of employees through multiple 
levels of supervision. 

• Principles and practices of developing teams, motivating employees and managing in 
a team environment. 

• Trends and community needs assessment in the library field . 
• Applicable laws, codes and regulations; principles and practices of developing teams, 

motivating employees and managing in a team environment. 
• Computer applications related to the work. 
• Record management principles and practices. 
• Techniques for dealing with a variety of individuals, at all levels of responsibility, in 

person and over the telephone. 
• Techniques for making effective public presentations. 

This job description indicates, in general, the nature and levels of work, knowledge, skills, abilities and other essential functions (as 
covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act) expected of the incumbent. It is not des igned to cover or contain a comprehensive 
listing of activities, duties or responsibilities required of the incumbent. Incumbent may be asked to perform other duties as required. 
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1OB 'DESCRIPTION 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Skill in: 
• Planning, organizing and administering a comprehensive library services program. 
• Training others in policies and procedures related to the work. 
• Developing and implementing goals, objectives, policies, procedures and work 

standards. 
• Developing effective work teams and motivating individuals to meet goals and 

objectives and provide customer services in the most cost effective and efficient 
manner. 

• Interpreting, applying and explaining complex federal, state and local laws related to 
the areas of responsibility. 

• Preparing clear and concise reports, correspondence and other written materials. 
• Using initiative and independent judgment within general policy guidelines. 
• Using tact, discretion and prudence in dealing with those contacted in the course of 

the work. 
• Evaluating workflow and effectively prioritizing multiple tasks, projects and 

demands. 
• Making effective oral presentations to large and small groups. 
• Establishing and maintaining effective work relationships with staff, coworkers, 

elected officials and the public. 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED: 
Under General Direction from the Library Board of Trustees - Incumbents at this level are 
responsible for unusual, technical, complex, highly sensitive, political, and far reaching work 
related issues and for policy recommendations to political oversight groups. They plan, 
organize, and determine work methods, implementation mechanisms, and operating 
procedures used to achieve goals and objectives set forth by general plans, broad policies, 
budgetary limitations, and legal and professional standards. The incumbents have 
responsibility for planning and organizing work, as well as considerable latitude interpreting 
and applying broad policies, rules, and regulations. Work performance is usually measured by 
total results and a governing body usually provides supervision. 

REQUIRED CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, AND REGISTRATIONS: 
• Nevada Driver's License. 

This job description indicates, in general , the nature and levels of work, knowledge, skills, ab ilities and other essential functions (as 
covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act) expected of the incumbent. It is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive 
listing of activities, duties or responsibilities required of the incumbent. Incumbent may be asked to perform other duties as required. 
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JOB DESCRiPTIOf\,I 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS & WORKING ENVIRONMENT: 
The physical demands described herein are representative of those that must be met by an 
employee to successfully perform the essential functions of the job. Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions. 

Mobility to work in a typical office setting, use standard office equipment and stamina to sit 
for extended periods of time; strength to lift and carry up to 20 pounds; vision to read 
printed materials; and hearing and speech to communicate in person or over the telephone; 
exposure to traffic conditions and external environment when traveling from one office to 
another. 

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT: 

1. Continued employment is contingent upon all required licenses and certificates being 
maintained in active status without suspension or revocation. 

2. Any City employee may be required to stay at or return to work during emergencies to 
perform duties specific to this classification or to perform other duties as requested in 
an assigned response position. This may require working a non-traditional work 
schedule or working outside normal assigned duties during the incident and/or 
emergency. 

3. Employees may be required to complete Incident Command System training as a 
condition of continuing employment. 

4. New employees are required to submit to a fingerprint based background investigation 
which cost the new employee $53.50 and a drug/alcohol screen which costs $20.00. 
Employment is contingent upon passing the background and the drug/alcohol screen. 

I have read and understand the contents of this Job Description, and I have received 
a copy of this Job Description for my records. 

PRINT NAME: -----------------------

SIGNATURE: DATE: --------

This job description indicates, in general, the nature and levels of work, knowledge, skills, abilities and other essential functions (as 
covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act) expected of the incumbent. It is not des igned to cover or contain a comprehensive 
listing of activities, duties or responsibilities required of the incumbent. Incumbent may be asked to perfom1 other duties as required. 
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CITY OF 

SALARY: $39.80 - $61. 78 Hourly 
$82,787.33 - $128,496.58 Annually 

OPENING DATE: 05/22/13 

CLOSING DATE: 06/11/13 05:00 PM 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

CITY OF AMES 
invites applications for the position of: 

Library Director 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Under the administrative direction of the Ames Public Library Board of Trustees and in cooperation with city 
officials, plans, directs, and coordinates all Library fiscal, operational and personnel activities to achieve the 
Library mission, goals and objectives within the context of community need and priorities; performs related 
work as required . 

EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: 
Plans, directs, coordinates, and assures the efficiency and effectiveness of all Library operations, facilities, 
services, collections and programs; provides information, alternatives and recommendations regarding 
policy and service issues to the Library Board; implements Board decisions; develops protocol and 
procedures for Library operations, services, and programs; develops and implements methods to measure 
community needs and Library effectiveness; develops and implements short and long term strategic plans; 
represents the Library in interactions with City administration, including active participation as a member of 
the City Manager's Executive Leadership Team; prepares and presents reports to the City Manager and City 
Council. 

Establishes and maintains effective working relationships with other governmental agencies, civic and 
community groups and the general public; acts as liaison with a variety of local, regional and statewide 
organizations develop collaborative relationships and promote the goals and objectives of the Library; 
makes public presentations; responds to public inquiries and complaints; represents the Library in 
professional organizations and on local boards and committees. 

Directs the selection, training, performance review and discipline of Library employees; develops Library 
staff as a strong team through leadership, mentoring and providing staff development opportunities; 
communicates with staff to determine vision and operational needs. 

Directs the preparation, presentation, and administration of the Library budget and capital improvement 
plan; directs the application for grants and county, state and federal funds to enhance Library programs; 
ensures proper and efficient use of all Library funds; serves as a director on 'the board of the Ames Public 
Library Friends Foundation; advocates for the Library's interests with governmental agencies at the county, 
state, and federal level; ensures compliance with federal, state and local laws and regulations. 

Each employee is expected to continually strive to bring shared values to life through our Excellence 
Through People organizational culture. ETP values include continuous improvement, respect for others, 
being customer driven, leadership, data-driven decisions, positive attitude, teaming environment, honesty 
and integrity, innovation and creativity, employee involvement, and excellence . For all employees, this 
includes maintaining city wide services through a Total City Perspective, presenting a positive attitude, 
communicating effectively, dealing courteously with customers and co-workers, and maintaining effective 
relationships. For leaders, this also includes creating a work culture that brings these values to life. The 
purpose of ETP is to deliver exceptional services to the public at the best price, and for employees to 
experience an enjoyable and stimulating work environment. 

QUALi FICA TIONS: 
Education and Experience: Education and Experience: Masters of Library Science degree from a graduate 
school accredited by the American Library Association, or the ability to obtain an MLS degree within a 
reasonable time period. Must have seven years of increasingly responsible experience in public library 
management, including three years at the senior staff or management level. 

Licenses and Certificates: Public Library Certification by the State Library of Iowa . 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION: 

6/6/2013 9: 16 Al 
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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING 
OF THE 

CARSON CITY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF WESTERN NEVADA 
1870 RUSSELL WAY 

CARSON CITY, NV 89706 

June 6, 2013 
11:30 am 

Members of the public who are disabled & require special accommodations or assistance at the meeting 
are requested to notify the Carson City Library Administrative office in writing at 900 N. Roop St., Carson 
City, NV 89701, or by calling 775-887-2244, ext. 1007. Please notify as soon as possible to allow time to 
secure any necessary equipment or provisions prior to the meeting. 

AGENDA: 

Action may be taken on those items denoted "For possible Action" 

I) Call to order of the Carson City Library Board of Trustees 

II) For possible action - Roll call of members and determination of a quorum 
a) Consideration of any absences of Trustees 

Ill) General Public Comment 

Members of the public who wish to address the Library Board of Trustees may come forward and 
speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board authority. The Board respects the right of 
citizens to present differing opinions and views but the Board cannot function effectively in an 
environment of personal attacks, slander, threats of violence and willful disruption. The Chairperson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the Board's Meeting and may rule 
such out of order. The failure to maintain such order and decorum may result in the violator's 
exclusion from the remainder of the public meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes 
per person. If you believe your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member 
of the Board to place it on the Board's agenda for a future meeting. No action may be taken on a 
matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed on a Board agenda as an 
action item. 

IV) For possible action - Minutes of previous meetings for approval/amendment 
a) May 23, 2013 (Regular Meeting) 

1 



V) Notice - Modification to agenda 

This notice and agenda addresses the items scheduled to be considered. This is a tentative schedule 
for the meeting. The Carson City Library Board of Trustees reserves the right to take items in a 
different order; items may be combined; and/or items may be deleted to accomplish business in the 
most efficient manner. 

VI) Disclosures 
Any member of the Library Board of Trustees may wish to explain any contact with the public 
regarding an item on the agenda or business of the Board of Trustees. 

VII) Strategic Planning Session (one hour) 

a) Overview of accomplishments and goals not met in 2009-2013 Strategic Plan: A Place for 
Everyone 

b) Overview of BranchAnywhere/ BGCWN partnership, discuss positive outcomes and areas for 
improvement 

c) Brainstorming session for 2014-2019 strategic plan structure, goals & objectives 

~ 
. VIII) 

a) 
For possible action - Library Board of Trustees Business {ACTION) 
Discussion and action on finalizing recruitment of Library Director, including job description, 
salary, invitation to apply, process and timeline - Melanie Bruketta, Carson City Human 
Resources Director {ACTION) 

IX) Non Action Items 
a) Board Members' announcements & requests for information . No discussion among members or 

with staff will take place on these items. 

X) General Public Comment 

Members of the public who wish to address the Library Board of Trustees may come forward and 
speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board authority . The Board respects the right of 
citizens to present differing opinions and views but the Board cannot function effectively in an 
environment of personal attacks, slander, threats of violence and willful disruption. The Chairperson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the Board's Meeting and may rule 
such out of order. The failure to maintain such order and decorum may result in the violator's 
exclusion from the remainder of the public meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes 
per person. If you believe your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member 
of the Board to place it on the Board's agenda for a future meeting. No action may be taken on a 
matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed on a Board agenda as an 
action item 

XI) Action - Library Board Adjournment 

If you would like more information about any of the agenda items listed above, please contact the 
Carson City Library Administrative office at (775) 887-2244 ext. 1007. 

This notice and agenda was posted on May 17, 2013, at the following locations : 

2 



Carson City Hall, 201 N. Carson St., Carson City, NV 

Carson City Community Center, 851 E. William St., Carson City, NV 

Nevada State Library & Archives, 100 N. Stewart St., Carson City, NV 

Carson City Library, 900 N. Roop St ., Carson City, NV 

Business Resource Innovation Ctr., 108 E. Proctor St., Carson City, NV 
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CARSON CITY LIBRARY 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
June 6, 2013 

Call to Order of the Carson City Library Board of Trustees 
Chairperson Sandy Foley called the meeting to order at 11 :30 a.m., Thursday, 
June 6, 2013. 

For possible action - Roll Call of Board Members and Determination of 
Quorum 
Chairperson Sandy Foley; Board Member Maxine Nietz; Board Member Robert 
Kennedy 

Quorum Established 

Absent: Vice-Chairperson Drew Simmons was absent with cause. 

General Public Comment: . . . . 
Members of the public who wish to address the Library: Boafl :of T~tMti ~~ ·may 
come forward and speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board 
authority. The Board respects the right of citizens to present differing opinions 
and views but the Board cannot function effectively in an environment of p~rsonal 
attacks, slander, threats of violence and willful disruption. ·' tni 'CfialtjJerson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the , Bqard's 

. . . :,:· ' )· 'J'· 
Meeting and may rule such out of order. The failure to maintain such 'order· ahd 
decorum may result in the violator's exclusion from the remainder of the public 
meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes per person. If you believe 
your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member of the 
Board to place it on the Board' s agenda for a future meeting. No action may be 
taken on a matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed 
on a Board agenda as an action item. 

* Fred Voltz stated that the comments are aimed at the Library Director job search 
process. With the widespread use of the internet for recruiting employees, Carson 
City taxpayers should not pay for two employees to visit thelibr~ry,tr~qe gf~UP.~. , 
convention at the end of June. If the booth can be cancell~d,it sp.?~l(~e:_/~~,

1;:ii:'
1 

$700.00 refund plus the unused travel expenses can be red1rected ~o:w~r~ h~~!W~ , , 
the Library Director and Children's Librarian position with major onUµe Jqb_ s~t¥~ ; 
overlooked by those in charge of recruiting: monster.com, careerbuilde,r.com'. '· · ·' 

• \ • , . ,, , 1'\ 

jobcentral.com and usjobs.com. If the booth rent cannot be refunded, th,en ·9hly' ,,' 
the Board Chair and the Friends' President should attend at their oY"~ e~p~1#f<.'t,·: 
This Board has publicly stated that there are no funds to bring finalists to Carsori;" ' 

I'\, 1 ',· ii-.., {' 

City for in-person interviews. Thus, spending on employees travel and a booth is' -
1 .• \ 1 . . -... • ~ ~ 
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Item IV: 

lj I 

inappropriate. The ALA's (American Library Association) website contain:s iajob 
list. In 2013 , 361 open library positions have been listed to date. The .compari'ion 
indicates Carson City is considerably overpaying its Library Director. The take . 
away: all salary ranges for library personnel need review for appropriateness ' · ! · . · 

before proceeding with hiring with hiring in either open position given the current 
job market. Ames, Iowa, as suggested by the current Library Director, is not an 
accurate touchstone for Carson City' s Library Director salary range. Ames has a · 
30,000 student university driving professional and managerial salaries in that 
community. As we know, Carson City has no such institution. Candidates 
offering the most to Carson City as a Library Director would have a strong. , 
information technology management background and not necessarily an · . 
MLS/MLIS degree. We have several library staff with professional degrees; they 
can guide a new director in collection development, circulation, reference: and · ' · 
operations responsibilities . The critical skill set needed in a prospective Library · . 
Director is the proven ability to guide the seamless, effective and cost-consciou~ .· 
migration to digital materials, as well as the full integration and ne,tworking_:o( alf , 
publicly-funded libraries in our state. In conclusion for the population served/ .,(, 
Carson City's salary range for its Library Director is significantly highbr';th~h·.' ; ', ) ii 

competing jurisdictions. Additionally, the salary scales for subordinate . . ·::.•., 
management positions in Carson City's library should be similarly. co~p.~r~iq .. ·. ~ . , 
against other jurisdictions for appropriateness and competiveness. · · '·' ' 

111 

. I r :1; 

For possible action - Minutes of previous meeting for approval/amend~ent. 
(Action) 
a) May 23, 2013 (Regular Meeting) 

Motion: Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to approve the May 23, 2,013 miii~tes 
• , ~ 1 • t ( 

as written. · ·.' · · . 
Second: Board Member Robert Kennedy 

· ·1 ' ., 

Result: Passed 1·: • 

Item V: Notice - Modification to agenda (Action) 

* None 
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.Item VI: Disclosures 
Any member of the Library Board of Trustees who may wish to explain any 
contact with the public regarding an item on the agenda or business of the Board 
of Trustees 

* None 

Item VII: Strategic Planning Session {one hour) 

a) Overview of accomplishments and goals not met in the 2009-2013 Strategic Plan: A 
Place for Everyone 
* Library Director Sara Jones stated that it is necessary to have these strategic planning 

sessions at each branch of the Carson City Library including the main branch, BRIC · 
building and the Boys and Girls Club. Statistics indicate that 1,000 registered patrons 
utilize the Branch Anywhere as their primary library branch. .. . 

* Goal 1: The Carson City Library will be a community gathering plac~ . . Lib~ary' ·.. . 
• : • ' , ·~. • I ( 

Director Jones stated that Love on a Leash is a Saturday program offered at the main'. ' 
library branch in which children read books to therapy animals, which has been proven 
to boost children's' reading skills. The Lego Club in partnership with Western Nevada 
College is utilized by children from age two up to middle school age and gives them the 
opp01iunity to build and receive reading enrichment. Nevada Legal Services provides 
lawyers in the library that offer free workshops for patrons in need of legal advice. 

* Goal 2: The Carson City Library will provide exceptional community service to 
everyone. The library regularly asks the patrons for their advice using surveys, each 
survey has indicated that the patrons of Carson City are happy overall with the level of 
service provided by library staff. ., · 0

·-: 

* Goal 3: The Carson City Library will proactively seek, expand and maintain , 
' _:11· .. 1. 

collaborations. The collaboration with the Boys and Girls Club has been very -. 
beneficial to the library. A number of regional and national inquiries have been , .. , . 
received regarding the Branch Anywhere and recently Deputy Director Tammy ' · '' 
Westergard met the Education Director of the Boys and Girls Club of Amer~ca in order 
to discuss a way that the Branch Anywhere might be deployed at other Boys and Qirls ' 
Clubs all over the country. There have recently been discussions with Washoe ~~:m/11Y.. 
to see if the Branch Anywhere might be deployed there. The collaboration with the · . · 
school district is strong and vital to the community. With the @Two Digital Learnirig

1

1 
• 

Center and the Reach for the Top grant it is the general consensus that kids are w~ll
1 

' 

educated and ready for future jobs. The library is very proud of collaborations with 
Ellen Hopkins and Ventana Sierra. Other collaborations include Circles, Ron Wood 
Resource Center, Nevada Performance Academy, Food for Thought, Big Brother a~q 
Big Sisters and the Wild Horse Children's Theater. The library focuses on education . 
and youth partnerships and the gifted and talented program with the Carson City School 
District. Homework Help is a program available through the Carson City library 
website which gives students access to a certified teacher from 2:00 p.m., until 10 :00 
p.m., each day and has been very effective in helping students with homework after. 
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school hours. 
* Goal 4: The Carson City Library will dramatically increase awareness of the library 's 

resources and services. There are many Carson City library patrons that are unaware of 
many of the services that the library offers such as eBooks, Branch Anywhere, 
Homework Help BRIC. The library will continue to improve awareness of resources 
and services in various ways including Facebook and other forms of social media. 
During the eBook presentation seminar Live Radio and were able to successfully 
download eBooks and were very excited to be able to utilize this service that they haq 
previously been unaware of. 

* Goal 5: The Carson City Library will train, encourage, reward and celebrate a 
knowledgeable and dedicated staff, generous volunteers and vital support organizations. 
The library staff is wonderful, and the Friends of the Carson City Library and the 
Carson City Library Foundation as well as various other organizations are very viable 
and do tremendous work that helps support the library. The library will continue to , 
make these people feel that their contributions are worthwhile and that it is worth 
continuing to support the library. 

* Goal 6: The Carson City Library will provide the materials and resources the __ : , .. ., . " 
community wants and needs. In the last ten years it has been more challenging to , ·. ,. 
determine if and when the need for print resources will decrease and if and ~hen' tlie ' ' 
need for eBooks will increase. As a library we need to determine what reso.urces get 
spent on printed materials and what resources get spent on eBook materials._ T:4e ·. · 
library needs to be able to continue to assist patrons in obtaining eBooks and or 
utilizing the ones that they currently have. . 

* Goal 7: The Carson City Library will continue to expand and improve technology aild 
access to the Internet. Library Director Jones stated that she is proud of what the 
library has accomplished, in 2007 there were 6 computers and currently there are 118 _ 
including tablets and laptops. The Carson City library is only the second public .lib~aiy·•. 
in Nevada that could find the resources to implement RFID (Radio Frequency 
Identification). RFID technology is the reason that the reason Branch Anywhere 
works, some resources at the Branch Anywhere do need to be supplemented, bui f6~ the 
most part the machine all inclusive. RFID allowed library to take a 5 full time person 
reduction, absorb the loss and expand library hours. 

* Goal 8: The Carson City Library will provide a place that improves and enhances the . 
quality of life for everyone in Carson City and for every visitor to Carson City. Th.~ .: 
library staff and many dedicated people went through the exhaustive process in . . 
determining how large a new library should be, where it should be and what it should 
look like. After the vote failed, it became more important to look at how to rehabilitate 
the current library building and exterior facilities . · 

, .- 1 

b.) Overview of Branch Anywhere/ BGCWN partnership, discuss positiye outcomes and 
areas for improvement · · 

* Now in its second year the BranchAnywhere at the Boys and Girls Clubs of Wester~ ·: ' 
Nevada (BGCWN) has generated good participation as is referenced above with over 
1,000 BranchAnywhere library card holders. We continue to work on issues.in 
partnership with the BGCWN staff related to cards, materials and programs. The _ 

I. 
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second summer reading program is now underway. 

c.) Brainstorming session for 2014-2019 strategic plan, including its structure, 
goals, and objectives: 
* Library Director Sara Jones Library Director Sara Jones stated that in the last five years 

the library was very focused in building a new library in a downtown location, but now 
in the next five it is necessary to be more focused on the current library location and 
how to make it the best that it can be. The current library building is located very . 
conveniently for the purposes it needs to serve, because it is near Community Center, ·a 
park and is still in the rehabilitated area. It is important to be thinking about space and 
ways to partner with other Carson City entities in order to expand overall library · 
presence. Categories for brainstorming include: Learning, Community, Connections 
and resources. 

* Deputy Director Tammy Westergard stated that the library will utilize the 
onward.ning.com website to collect feedback and track the continuation and progress 
of the new strategic planning process and archive feedback and data points. 

a) Item X: Discussion and action on finalizing recruitment of Lib;ary Directci~; ·: .. ; 
including job description, salary, invitation to apply, process and timeline· - Melariie 

' \ 'l · 
Bruketta, Carson City Human Resources Director (ACTION} . · _ 
* Library Director Sara Jones stated that if approved the new job description dated July 1, 

2013, will be a part of the Library Director recruitment, and will go to the Carson? City' ' 
Human Resources department. · · · ' ' 

* Chairperson Sandy Foley stated that it is a very thorough and comprehensive id~a of 
what a new library director would be responsible for. ' 

* Human Resources Director Melanie Bruketta stated that the City hired Pontifax which 
is performing a classification and compensation study, and employees submit what they 
believe is their current job description and Pontifax takes that information and put~ it·-. 
into format and sends it back to the Human Resources Department for review. 
Pontifax is looking at the compensation portion of the recruitment throughout northern 
and southern Nevada library districts . The compensation will not be decided until 
recruitment is concluded, and so the recommendation is to stay with the current 
compensation structure. 

*Motion: 

*Second: 
*Result: 

Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to accept new job description as given to ·the-.: 
Board Members in the Carson City Library Director recruitment packet. . , , , 
Board Member Robert Kennedy 
Passed 

* Library Director Sara Jones stated that the established salary range in the recruitment for . 
the Carson City Library Director is $72,2 15.94 - $101 ,103.60, which includes a 2% cost of . 

· I 
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living increase that will be afforded to employees after July 1, 2013. The Board has the 
ability to hire within that range depending on what this candidate has to offer including 
education and experience. If the Board Members endorse the range it will be the range that 
will be published in the position. The Board has the authority to make the decision to hire 
the library director and decide the salary range. If the Board decides that the desired 
candidate deserves a higher compensation than that decision would lie with the Carson City 
Board of Supervisors. 

* Motion: 

*Second: 
*Result: 

Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to accept salary range as given in the 
Invitation to Apply document of June 6, 2013 
Board Member Robert Kennedy 
Passed 

* Library Director Sara Jones stated that the Board Members need to pick the dates that the 
recruitment will run for. · •. ' 

* Board member Robert Kennedy suggested the recruitment run from June 10, 2013 u'i{til 
, . . , l ·1 · 1 1• ·1 · 

August 30, 2013. . . '. ·::. · . ' 

*Motion: 

*Second: 
*;Result: 

Item XII: 

Item XIII: 

Board Member Maxine Nietz moves that the Board holds the positio~: · ,:-.· 
open from June 10, 2013, through August 30, 2013. 
Board Member Robert Kennedy 
Passed. 

Non Action Items: 
Board Member's announcements and requests for information. No discussi,9_n , , ._ . 
among members or with staff will take place on these items. ·' · · 
* None 

General Public Comment 
Members of the public who wish to address the Library Board of Trustees rriay 
come forward and speak on any topic that is relevant to the Library Board 
authority. The Board respects the right of citizens to present differing opinions 
and views but the Board cannot function effectively in an environment of personal 
attacks, slander, threats of violence and willful disruption. The Chairperson 
reserves the right to maintain proper order and decorum during the Board's 
Meeting and may rule such out of order. The failure to maintain such order and 
decorum may result in the violator's exclusion from the remainder of the public 
meeting. Comments may be limited to three minutes per person. If you bel.ieve 
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your item requires extended discussion or action, you may ask a member of the 
Board to place it on the Board's agenda for a future meeting. No action may be 
taken on a matter raised under this item of the agenda unless the matter is noticed 
on a Board agenda as an action item. 
* Fred Voltz stated that when public meetings have action items on their agendas, 

NRS 241. 020 states " ... comments by the general public must be taken after 
each item on the agenda on which action may be taken is discussed by the 
public body, but before the public body takes action on the item. The local 
Board of Supervisors that appointed each Library Trustee operates on this basis 
and this Board needs to follow Nevada law in conducting future meetings. As 
you have been given notice of this statutory requirement today, required by 
NRS 241.040, future meetings need to comply with this statute or each 
participating Board Member can be convicted of a misdemeanor offense and be 
fined up to $500.00. · · 

Item XIV: Action; Library Board Adjournment 

Motion: 
Second: 
Result: 

Board Member Maxine Nietz moved to adjourn. 
Board member Robert Kennedy 
Passed 

Meeting adjourned at12:55 p.m. 

L 
J.', 
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Public Comments-June 6, 2013 Carson City Library Board ofTrustees Meeting- Fred Voltz 

Per NRS 241.035, please add the following comments to th is meeting's minutes verbatim. 

With the widespread use of the internet for recruiting employees, Carson City taxpayers should 

not pay for two employees to visit the library trade group's convention at the end of June. If the booth 

can be cancelled, it should be. The $700 refund plus unused travel expenses can be redirected toward 

listing the library director and children's librarian position with major on-line job sites overlooked by 

those in charge of recruiting: monster.com, career builder.com, job central.com and USJobs.com. If the 

booth rent cannot be refunded, then only the Board Chair and t he Friends' President should attend at 

their own expense, er I I, I I I; &&&el t US . This board has publicly stated that there are no 

funds to bring finalists to Carson City for in-person interviews. Thus, spending on employee travel and a 

booth is inappropriate. 

The ALA's (American Library Association) web site contains a Job List. In 2013, 361 open library 

positions have been listed to date. An attached chart to these comments compares director salary 

ranges and populations served for several communities. The comparison indicates Carson City is 

considerably overpaying its library director. The take away: All salary ranges for library personnel need 

review for appropriateness before proceeding with hiring in either open position given the current job 

market. Ames, Iowa, as suggested by the current library director, is not an accurate touchstone for 

Carson City's library director salary range. Ames has a 30,000-student university driving professional 

and managerial salaries in that community. As we know, Carson City has no such institution. 

Candidates offering the most to Carson City as a library director would have a strong 

information technology management background and not necessarily an MLS/MLIS degree. We have 

several library staff with professional degrees; they can guide a new director in collection development, 

circulation, reference and operations responsibilities. The critical skill set needed in a prospective library 

director is the proven ability to guide the seamless, effective and cost-conscious migration to digital 

materials, as well as the full integration and networking of al l publicly-funded libraries in our state. 



Public Comments-June 6, 2013 Carson City Library Board of Trustees Meeting-Fred Voltz 

When public meetings have action items on their agendas, NRS 241.020 states " ... comments by 

the general public must be taken after each item on the agenda on which action may be taken is 

discussed by the public body, but before the public body takes action on the item ." 

The local board of supervisors that appointed each library trustee operates on t his basis an this 

board needs to follow Nevada law in conducting future meetings. 

As you have been given notice of this statutory requirement today, required by NRS 241.040, 

future meetings need to comply with this statute or each participating board member can be convicted 

of a misdemeanor offense and fined up to $500. 

Per NRS 241.035, please add the comments above to this meeting's minutes verbatim. 
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2013 American Library Association Website (Job List) --Open Library Director Positions 

Jurisdiction Population Position Annual Salary Range 

Bedford, VA 60,371 Library Director $70,000 - $75,000 

Faulkner/Van Buren 

Counties, Conway, AR 133,000 Library Director $55,000 - $65,000 

Mohave County, AZ 155,000 Library Director $76,419 - $118,602 

Virginia Beach, VA 425,757 Library Director $94,212 - $141,318 

South Carolina 4,723,723 State Library Director $82,000 - Unspecified 

Carson City 56,210 Library Director $71,515 - $100,122 

CONCLUSION: For the population served, Carson City's salary range for its library director position is 

significantly higher than competing jurisdictions. Additionally, the sa lary scales for subordinate 

management positions in Carson City's library shou ld be similarly compared against other jurisdictions 

for appropriateness and competitiveness. 

Submitted to Carson City Board of Trustees on June 6, 2013 by Fred Voltz. 

To be made a part of the 6/6/2013 written meeting record per NRS 241.035. 




